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NEWS OFA WEEK.
WHAT IS HAPPENING IN THE WOULD

AROUND US.

Repudiates tte St. Lonis Platform-T- ie ion non nnBY II . C. B.
"Will not be put in a False Position.New Spri VU V

outh- -To the editor of the TarboroI INTERPRETED BIT .CONGRESSMAN
MOSES, OF SOUTH CAROLINA. A Coudensert Report of the News From

Our Contemporaries Gleaned Here and
There For Busy Readers.

Last Thursday Benjamin Hender-
son, the negro postmaster at Fayelte-vill- e,

received his commission from
the President and Monday he took
charge of the office.

There is a new railroad on the
tapis. It will be from Hendersun
to Washington, N. C, and will go
through Franklin. Nash, Edgecombe,
and Pitt counties via Battleboro,
Tarboro and Greenville.

Friday night J. P. Pruwn's Saw
mill at Washington was discovert J

STOCK The Third Party Necessary to Break the

erner :

Mr. M. J. Battle in his communica-
tion to the Southerner of the 5th,
inst, states that "in no particular

-- The Enlerinjj Wedge in Spring Clothing atSol iit South-Ge-

rsjia.
The Alliance of Johnston county

has $1 ,000 in its treasurY.! differdoes the St. Louis platformNow Open forthCharles I.. Moses. Congressman from the Ocala platform, and
fVnm die Knnrth ( ,eoriia rhstict. and er asks "ii Eh as Carr Will rei)U YOUNG BROTHERS.! 1 1 I J"

Steve Dowty, while at work 'in a
saw mill in Washington last week,"
got his elbow cut off

Dr. E. D. Snead, oil Four Daks.
EVERY nis own nanoiwurK. ! i

want to call Mr. B's attention two
to be on lire. It was entirety

of WE HAVEThe loss is upwardswill represent Johnston county in sumed

a leaaing Ahiancemrm, tias written a
i.very long letter to the Southern Alli-- i
ance Farmer. In it he exposes the
St. Louis Third party convention and
the Third party itself. He says he

; was requested to make a report on
i what was done at the St. Louis con

Something it is like her !

The curve of the cheek and the way
The hair has gone astray,
Twining about the ear ;

Yesandthe picture here
Has'that look of vague surprise
That I saw sometimes in her eyes.

Something it is like her !

As if a painter had see'n
Her face but on'ce, and then
Striven with it in his heart
Almost in vain, to impart
To his canvas aught of the grace
Of the soul he saw in her face !

Something it is like her!
And so it hangs here by my head,
And the light of its beauty is shed
Over my rocjm, and it seems
That sometimes it brings me dreams
Of herself of her flitting' smiles
In these dreary, sad afterwhiles !

Something it is like her !

And I Bow my head even now
Into my hands, and the low
Sound of her voice comes again,
Trembling the sad refrain

t
Of the end of the joy that is dead
In my heart, from which hope has tied

Washington Post.

Department
planks from each platform as parulel-e- d

below.
Ocala, 1890. St. Louis, 1S02.

1 (a) "That our
National legislation
shall be so framed
in future as not toj
build up one indus-- j

$4,000. There was $2,000 insurance'
The origin of the fire is "unknownrthe
Progress says.

There was a runaway match and
marriage a few days ago at Halifax,
the interested parties being Miss
Ruth Rantz, of Kinston, and Mr. O.
T. Boney, express messenger from
Weldon to Kington. They were
married in the hotel.

FULL OF GOODS!

rres. tsutier s meeting m K.aie:gn
May 17th.

Mr. Blaine denies the report that
he has employed William Muldooft,
the great physical trainer, to put him
through a course of training.

Mr. James L. Fowle, of Washing-
ton, N. C, brother of the late Gov.
D. G. Fowle, has presented to the
State a handsome oil portrait of Gov.
Fowle.

try at the expense
of another." T Silent as the

Open n nv our Sprint; Stock which consists of the
largest and cheapest Hue of Dress Goods ever shown
in Wilson. If you would sa e 25 percent, on Dress
Goods, come and examine our stock. We can show
you the largest line of Wash Fabrics ever shown in
the town.

WHITE GOODS.
Our stc-c- of White iood is immense. See one of

our Wriite Dress Patterns at 25c. per yard, all em-broide- d.

Think of it rthe same goods WILL COST
YOU 75c. elsewhere. We have a few $12.00 Dress
Patterns that we arc offering at $7.50. It will dp
you oxiod Lo look at them if you have' bought.

Franklin count v has recently lost
two of its highly esteemed' citizens

(b) "We further Tomb,
demand a removal
of the existing
heavy tariff tax
from the necessities
of life, that the poor
of our land must 2. "Transporta-have.- "

Ition being a means
2 "We demandof exchange and a

the most rigid, bon-publi- c necessity, the
est and just State government should
and National gav-jfow- n' and 'operate'
ernmental 'control' the railroads in the
and 'supervision' of interest of the peo- -

Joseph Hines, aged. 80, died. on the
El) ITO It I A L EX I'K KSSIO NS. 7th, and Jasoer York, aged 46, died

ference, and declares that when he
arrived in St. Eouis he learned that
the representatives of the People's
party had been on the ground two
days wo! king and plotting to capture
the conference. It was apparent that
the Third partyites had but , little
opposition except from the Southern
Alliances : and the Southern dele-

gates did finally force them to adjourn
the conference without directly en-

dorsing the People's party. The
thought uppermost in the minds of
these "non partisans" seemed to be
how to destroy the Democratic party
and how to build up the so-call-

People's party. To do this ijt was
conceded that the solid South must
be broken. One enthusiastic dele-

gate expressed it in this was "We
already have an entering wedge in
Georgia : we will break the back of

on the 4th. The latter was formerly
What SayThe Brethern of The Press

About Things.

3c.
SIX CORD SPOOL COTTON AT

3c. Spool,
6 CENTS DOZEN.

from Granville, the Times says.

Hon.'B. H. Bunn, now Congress-
man from the fourth district, has
been invited and has accepted the

the means of public pie.- -

communication and 'he telegraph
invitation to deliver the memorial
address in Raleieh, on May 10th.

When the government owns all the
railroads, will there be negro con-

ductors, just as there are now negro
mail agents ? If not, why not
Pittsboro Record.

Rights and duties belong to the
rich and the poor. 'The rich do not
always act justly to' the poor and the

transportation, and and telephone, like
if this control and the ppstoffice

does tent, being a neces
not remove thesity for the trans-abus- e

now existing, mission of news,
we demand the gov-shou- ld be "owned'
eminent ownership and 'operated' by
of such means ofthe government inthat State,We have ioo dozen and

can get no more at this price.
the damn Democracy in

r . r . j& and other States wnl follow communication and the interest of the
transportation." people.' AstnlliPrpnartr.f tip com nit tee

CLOTHING.
Our stock of Clothing is just immense. If you

want a nice suit for less money than you ever bought
one ar, come and see us. We are selling Mens'
suits from $2.00 up Boys' suits from $1.00 up. Our
Childrens' and Boys' Department is just running
over with bargains. If you want a suit see ours be-

fore you buy, if you want to save money.

HATS.
For all the new shapes and styles in Hats see ours.

It don't cost you anything to look at them, and your
will ee something you want at reasonable prices.

These ( Ocala) demands Vere sub- -not self-relian- t. Shelby Aurora. " '
. ion platform, Mr. Moses says 1

Statesequentlv enerafted into the
in the second tier of seatswas sitting 1

Democratic platform and iter
1 ne iiiuu pai l v anu. its con-

federates of whatever name seek to
destroy the Democratic party. Any
man not an idiot must see that

lad
11 front near the desk. Perfect suence
eigned in the hall, and I heard dis enacted at Indianapolis. I

honor to be upon tne committee attinctly every word tnat was sooKeu.
Like to tell you

about our New
havn't time just

Would
Stock but

Dr. B. F. Marable, of Mt. Olive,
one ofthe leading Presbyterian min-
isters of this State, died in Duplin
Roads last Thursday. He had long
been a victim of consumption.

News is received that the whortle-
berry crop in Sampson county and
throughout that section will be an
entire loss in consequence of the
frosts.

W. S. Little, of Union county,
committed suicide last week by
shooting himself through the heart
with a pistol. Bad health was the
cause.

The Scotland Neck Democrat says
Mrs. A. E. Burnette, who lives near
Hobgood, has in her possession a
calf two weeks old with two tails.
The second tailj grows, near the mid-

dle ofthe back.

Third Party Congressmen will start
an organ in Washington. N. A.
Dunning, the present editor of the
Economist, will be the editor and it
will, in a sense, rival that paper.
Si 0,000 will be the capital stock.

On Thursday last the dry kiln of
Mr. A. M. Inge was destroyed by fire.
Six thousand feet of lumber were also
destroyed, the amount of the loss
being about $100. The kiln was
at his lumber yard, about three miles
from town. Weldon News.

On last Saturday a colored woman
named Silvy Wrenn, living on Mr.
John Wrenn's land in Sand Hill
township, Lenoir county, took a con-
vulsion, fell in a well and was drown-
ed. Si was subject to fits. Grifton
Lamplight.

The first part, consisting of the
preamble or address was read, by

now. Donnelly ; and was received with
the wildest enthusiasm. He then

divided Democracy means only a
triumphant negro party in North
Carolina. Wilmington Messenger.

If the Third party is going to pay
the Northern soldiers nearly a billion
dollars for army service, why not
square things up by paying Southern
slave holders for their liberated

announced that Chairman Cavanaugh
would read the platform . The president SHOES.requested .that there oe no applause
before the entire platform was read, Our stock is com- -In Shoes we lead, others follow,

plete in shoes for everybody.

His subject will be Gen'. William
McRae.

The family of Simeon Conoly have
sued the New York Life Insurance
Co., to recover the $5,000 insurance
on his life. The Company will fight
the suit. They will produce new
evidence that McDougald killed old
man Conoly to get the insurance
money.

By their failure to comply with the
contract to furnish the town of Fay-ettevil- le

with a first-clas- s system of
water-work- s in a given time, the Na-
tional Water Supply and Guarantee
Company, of Chicago, forfeits bond
of $5,000 to the town, and the Ob-

server says steps have already been
taken by the mayor and commission-
ers to collect this amount at once.

Mrs. Wm. Eimore, ol this county,
from Jan. 1st to March 31st, sold 65
dozen eggs for $8.47, set or used lor
family 21 dozen, and sold fifteen
chickens for $3.35. The cost for
feeding her poultry during that time
was $3.00. Besides what was used
tor family expenses she sold $11.82
worth of eggs and chickens, as seen
above. This beats six cent cotton.
Kinston Free Press.

Mr, Reuben Johnson, residing
about one mile from Favettev ille on
the Wilmington road, died last Satur-
day with what his physicians pro-
nounced a genuine case of hydropho-
bia, from the effects of a dog bite ed

about nine weeks ago. At

which request was complied with

Ocala that formulated them, report-
ing unanimously upon these two
planks. As yet I have seen no au-

thority or reason for eliminating these
planks from the Alliance platform,
while on the contrary abundant reas-

on for not endorsing a party which
is putting the Alliance in an inconsis-
tent and false attitude by demanding
onwership after securing National
and State governmental control of
railroads and completely ignoring the
tariff question, that most important of
all reform measures, the present
status of which makes possible all

trusts and combines that enrich the
few and impoverish the many.

Truly vours,
Eli as Cark.

LUIllC We take pleasure
in showing the New Goods. Chairman Cavanaugh then read

the platform. In the platform
there were twelve planks and the GINGHAMS.

Next Tuesday we will cut one hundred pieces of the

slaves? If they are bent on being
charitable, why not let charity begin
at home ? Augusta Chronicle.

A man who will allow his preju-
dices to control him and induce him
to go against what he and every sen-

sible man believes is the honest and
proper thing to do, is not worthy ol
representing the public in any ca-

pacity. Look around you and see
if you can spot some of these kind
of men in your neighborhood.
Franklin Times.

very best loand I2t. Ginghams at bl2, commenc
it willGintrhams

last one was as follows : "WE DE-M- A

ND THAT THE GOVERN-

MENT ISSUE LEGAL TENDER
NOTES AND PAY THE UNION
SOLDIDRS THE DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN THE PRICE OF THE
DEPRECIATED MONEY IN
WHICH THEY WERE PAID
AND GOLD."

ing at 9 o clock. 11 you want any
be the chance of your life.

Otit WASHINGTON L.ET1ICK.

J. M. LEATH, Manager

Tie Cash

Racket Stores.
Nash and Goldsboro Streets.

(special cor. the advance.)
Washington, April 12th, '92. BROS.YOUNGThe Republican leaders in Edge-

combe county do not think the Third
party people will get many negroes.
One of the most observant colored

A bull on the farm of Mr. R. C.

Cannon, in Pitt county last week ran
four men out of a field, after knock-
ing all of them down in succession.
No one was seriously hurt, but the

men told the Tarboro Southerner.
0. To The Ladies

" "Now as to the different reports as
to what the platform is. The plat-

form was read and adopted as given
above. I copied it hum the Knights
of Labor Journal, of March 3, pub-

lished ien days alter the meeting. The
secretary f the Knights of Labor
was the secretary ol" the convention.
It was so published in nearly all the
Alliance papers in the country. I

. . .a 1 1 r '.1 1

I.E.IS&Cthat his race was as true to the
Republican nartv as it ever was. and 0.

If possible I wilP Send you before
you go to press, particulars ot the
bili now before Mr. John Henderson's
Committee affecting Southern postal
facilities. I would have secured them
yesterday buthe was at the Pusn i

Department working up certain mat-

ters in the interest of his section and
State.

Yesterdav Mr. Grady introduced

the time, the dbg show: d iio evidentTHE WASHINGTON

LIFE E INSURANCE AGENTS,gns of being mad, and Mr. Johnston
aredtno serious results, a .id it was (Successors to B. 1 ISris & Co.,)

OFFICE OVER FIRST NAT. BANK,

WILSON". N. C

nave a tetter ueiore me. wiiuen uy
Miss Willard, the president of theJ

not until about three days onor to
his death that he discovered the awful
fate awaiting him, when he was sud-
denly seized with a violent spasm
which stubbornly defied all medical

Of Wilson and Vicinity: Misses P
Erskine and Mamie Hines have
formed a mid for
some time the) have been in New
York making themselves familiar
with the v
ring and Summer Styles,'
in that headquarters of fashion.
They have seen many new styles
m actual wear, and will he pleased
lo give ladies information of thum
On their return they have brought
with them a complete stock

Si

f A

that the negroes this year will do any
quantity of palavering but will vote
the Republican ticket.

There is one class of people that is

.getting a vast amount of satisfaction
out of the present attitude of the
Third Party towards the Democrats.
That class is composed of white and
black Republicans. At Statesville
last week, when Marion Butler was
replying to that splended old Demo

Insurance Co.
OF NEW YORK.

ASSETTS, $10,500,000.- - -

The Policies Written by the Washington
are Described in these general terms:

men cteciaea mat neia oeiongea to
that bull and left him to possession.

Dr. Creasy, of the M. E. Church
in Charlotte, caused a sensation Sun-

day of last week by preaching a strong
sermon against the liquor dealers of
that city. Dr. Creasy's subject was,
"The. Liquor Traffic, Its Use, Abuse,
Legal and Moral." He handled the
subject with "gloves off."

A young man of this county got
his marriaga license but failed to get
his bride, and came back to the
Register of Deeds to have his license
taken back and eei his S2.S0. The

a bill providing for the removal of
the remains of the late Hon. James
Gillespie, a member of the Halifax
Convention from Duplin, a member
of the State Senate from that county
a number of years, and a member ot
the U. S. Senate, from a disused

vVoman's Christian Temperance
Union, whose reputation for truthliil-oes- s

is recognized throughout
Christendom. She was a member of
the platform committee. In this
a tter she states that the pension

'

Unrestricted as to residence and

We purjose giving the
intrusted to us by the
of Wilson an-- !

territory, our close and per-

sonal attention. We represent

skill, yielding only to hypnotic treat-
ment, until the end came. Fayette-vill- e

Observer.
It is stated that the green goods

men have been successful in fleecing
people in Stokes county to the ex-

tent of several thousand dollars. The

cratic war horse. Koboms, wnen le committeeis adoptam 0 Seasonable Millinery,Presbyterian cemetery m this city to
Butler said anything a little harder

travel after two years.
Incontestable after two years. ,

Secured by an In' ested Reserve.
Solidly backed by bonds and mort-

gages, first liens on real estate.
Safer than railroad securities.

and in the conference as a part, ofthe e Qoniyression;
said

cemetery or some
"Consulting Wheel -suitable place.platiorm. jerry Simpson nas

repeatedly, that ii"t only is it a part

W

w

I
h

er's History I find this Mr-- Gillespie Voum? man evidently does not be aptly some of the best companies mGoldsboro Messenger vet

all a prices very reasonable

Give Them a Call.

Under Briggs' Hotel
Not affected by the Stock market.

lieve in being without both a wife and

than usual about Democrats, these
Republicans became hilarious with
excess of joy. The truth of the
matter is, the Republicans had given
up all hope of success until the new
party sprung into existance, and now
they are picking up courage again.
Greensboro Patriot.

the world. We want your in-

surance. Come to :,ee us.
Better paying investments than u.

S. Bonds.
Less expensive than assessment

certificates.
More liberal than the law requires.

says ol sucn tnat tne aupesi ol tne
counterfeiters are as big rascals, as
the green goods men themselves and
the people need to be warned of both
if they are found out. The man who

his money. Bakersville News.

There is a sensation in Hyde coun-

ty over the elopement of a widow
named Mason with a worthless mar-

ried man named Paul. Mrs.. Mason
has been a widow three years and is

The Free 15:itf;iii Bill.(.Definite Contracts.

Scotland Neck Military School,

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

Spring Term Begins January 25th, 1892.

' THE

IDEAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS

strikes a trade for a Iqt of green
goods expects to pass it on his neigh- -

was a very prominent ana useiui citi-

zen of our commonwealth and I hope
he has friends and relatives among
your readers who will take especial
interest in this matter. Mr. Grady is
to be commended for framing the
bill and the Speaker for pushing it
promptly through the House.

Yesterday the Senate went through
the disgraceful farce of expelling
James R. Young, who has been
Executive Clerk of that body for
about 15 years. Some prevaricating
Senator told the secrets of an execu- -

of the platform, put that it has been
in every greenback platform since the
war. The editor of the National
Economist, in the issue of March
1 2th, admits th.it 'the division (ofthe
platform ) into three planks has been
done since the adjournment of the
convention,.' and that he did it at the
suggestion of Marion Butler, of North
Carolina. The truth of the matter
is, when they saw the South would
not accept it, the bosses here in
Washington patched it up and issued
a special edition for Southern con-sumntio-

They don't deny the

bor.. 1 he man who expects to get

T. L. ALFRIEND, Manager,
Richmond, Va.

SAM'L L. ADAMS,
Special Dist. Agent,

Room 6, Wright Building,
Durham, N. C.

Taxing the oppressed farmers to
pay countless millions to Union sol-

diers, as demanded by the third
party, is a strange sort of financial re-

form. If that is the best reliefthe

counterfeit money to pass on hiS

The following is. the text of the
bill as passed the House : "That the
the following articles when imported
shall be exempt from duty, namely :

Bagging for cotton gunny cloth and.
all similar materia! suitable for covei
ing cotton composed in whole or part

neighbor but gets fleeced himself by

the mother of five children, the
youngest about five years old. She
has one married son who lives near
by.

The Washington Gazette says the
use of Southern pine for kindling is

the counterfeiter is simply a cross be-

tween a fool and a knave.

The Greenville Reflector says that
on last Sunday night J. J. Moore, a
white man confined in Pitt county

Horses k Mules.
Two things aimed at : Health of body
and vigor of mind. Charges reasonable.
For information address,

W. C. ALLEN, Supt.tive session in the Behring's Sea con- - quite the fad up North. Miss Mar-trovers- y,

and to shield him, that body cia Rodman has shipped something

third party can 'offer our people,
truly is their condition most deple-rabl- e

! It may afford some relief to
the Union soldiers,-- , but how in the
name of common sense can it help
the rest of us ?

About one hundred and fifty mil-

lion dollars will be paid this year as
pensions to disabled Union soldiers,
and in addition to this the third

jail, died in his cell. He had been
1 j -

pension plank in the North and
I West. Mr. Turner, the secretary,
i savs he favors it. Why do they

made a scape goat of Mr. oung.

of flax, jute or jute butts; cards,
roving framer, winding frair ;,

bough abroad and used in the manuf ic:
ture of bagging for cotton, gunny cloth
and all similar materials suitable for
covering cotton, cotton gins and
parts thereof, and also hoop or band
iron, or hoop band steel, cut to
wholly partially manufactured into

I An investigation was denied Mr.
i Youne becaused it would have exon

1 VI Tl. ..1 1

like five hundred barrels of hghtwood
to the North. It is cut into kindling
wood, put in a barrel and headed up
with cloth just as potatoes are ship-

ped.

T. J. Wilson, who last month made

I have now on hand a select
lot of fine Horses and

Mules at my jSale Stables
on Goldsboro Street.
The lot consists of

sick more than a week, and- - realizing
that his condition was becoming dan-
gerous, Sheriff Tucker on Saturday,
wrote to Gov. Holt setting forth the
circumstances and petitioned for the
pardon of thelfprisoner. The Gov

1 OHN D. COUPER,
J MAKBLE & GRANITE

Monuments, Gravestones, &c.

in, 113 and 115 Bank St.,
NORFOLK, VA. .

Designs free. Write for prices.

erated him and convicted the guilty
Senator or Senators. If this high-

handed arrogance and impertinence
is kept up, it will not be long before
the Senators are elected directly by

want to aeny 11: lac umu p-i-

Congressmen favor it. Just the other
day eight of them voted to add about
twelve millions more to a a pension
bill that was already too large.

"I warn the people against this
People's party. It is pregnant with
unseen dangers. Beware of ex-R- e-

I an application to the Mecklenburg

party people demand the payment
of countless millions to the able
bodied Union soldiers. Are Southern
democrats so anxious to do this, that
they are willing to break up their
old party and bankrupt the country ?

Pittsboro Record.

ernor telegraphed Monday morning
to the Sheriff that the pardon had
been mailed and that Moore could be
released at once, but . death had al

Fine county commissioners for license to
sell whiskey, wines, and beer in
Charlotte, was on Tuesday granted

j publicans and missionaries from our

hoop or ties for baling purpose-- ,
with or without buckles or fastenings.'

The practical effect of this act if it
became a law would be to relieve the
cotton planter from all the tariff taxes
levied upon him now for articles or
machinery used in preparing his cotton
for market, which in the aggregate
amount to a very large sum.

As Canal, the Baptist . .;tay Oat.

license. This practically ends the
enemies, who are persuading us to
pull down the walls of Democracy."Farm

the people and the "privileges" of
that body seriously curtailed. This
is a government by the people. The
people speak through the press and
for the next several days the U. S.
Senate is going to get just what it
deserves from the powerful American
newspapers which are as fearless as
they are potential and as independent

ready released him. Monday the
remains were taken home for burial.
The prisoner was serving a three
month's sentence from January term
of Pitt Superior court for assault with
deadly weapon. He had been .post-
master at Farmville.

fight which has been in progress
since last December between the
county commissioners and the appli-
cants to sell whiskey a contest
which has been watched with inter- -

Two ISOJ.

Webster's Weekly says that Cleve-
land cannot carry North Carplina
as thousands of good Democrats
will not vote for him if nominated.
Rockingham county and the 5th
District would go Republican, it says,
if Cleveland is nominated. If he is

The late ex Gov. W. W. HoldenMules est all over the State and elsewhere,
j The commissioners claimed that they

refused heretofore because applicants

as they are loyal to the best interests
of their millions of readers.

DR. W. S. ANDERSON,
Physician and Surgeon,

WILSON, N.

in Drug Store on Tarboro St.

DR. ALBERT ANDERSON,
Physician and Surgeon,

WILSON, N. C
Office next door to the First Nationa

Bank.

DR. E. K. WRIGHT,
Surgeon Dentist,

WILSON, n. c.
Having permanently located in Wil- -

son, I offer my professional services to
the public.

:2rOmce in Central Hotel Build;ng

Mr. Uriah Walters, who lives in
the Euto neighborhood oi this coun-
ty, is another one of Union county

We Suppose it was Quag.

A species of free and open 0
munion has obtained among the
Christians of this city. Mr. A. A.
Shuford owns an excellent pasture
to which he has made the preachers
of the city welcome. A Reformed
horse, a Lutheran cow with Metho-
dist and Presbyterian stock may be
seen in perfect accord. The Baptist,
unfortunately, has no stock, hence
loses his share in the enterprise.
Hickorv Press and Carolinian.

executed a
Rodman.

the nominee of the convention all
"good" Democrats will vote for him.
In regard to the action of Democratic
Ex. Committee it says : "The Weekly
objects to the action of the Demo-

cratic State - Executive Committee
because it bears upon its face dis-

trust of the people. It looks suspi-

cious, and it will be hard to convince

Mr. Frank Lewis has
beautiful sign for Dr.
Washington Gazette.

An4 excellent driving and
draught horses. It is to
your interests to see

. these animals before
purchasing elsew-.-,
here. I will be

glad to show
them to you.

were not proper persons. There was
nothing against the character of Wil-so- n,

so his application was approved.
Two other applications were also
granted.

While in town a lew days ago,
Mr. Bryan Grimes, of Grimesland,
was in for a chat with the Reflector.
Among other things he told us he
is now buildine two large tobacco

started in life as a printer's devil

One cold morning the boy deliver-

ing papers, and at a rich man's man-

sion he was invited into the dining
room to warm himself :iy the fire. A
handsome college boy on a visit to
the family was sitting at the table, and
when the' little devil left, this comfor-

table and happy youth handed him a
buttered biscuit.

Young Holden walked off eating
his biscuit, envying the college stu-

dent and feeling very Hue.
Time brings wonderful changes.

Thirty years later the boy who gave
the biscuit was defeated for Governor
by the barefdbted lad who received
it! Raleigh State Chronicle.

Correctly. Stated.

fanners who has his corn crib and
smoke house at home. Mr. Walters
is 65 years old and has been married
36 years. He has never bought but
200 pounds of flour and 12 bushels
of corn in his life, and not a pound
of meat. He has nearly always had
a surplus of these articles for sale to
his neighbors who raise all cotton.

Willis Miller, a South Carolina
darkey, is 19 years old, $ feet
inches- - in height and weighs 165
pounds. Willis' arms are extremely

tbf nennle that there is not a trick '"ffl A man who is poor is not disgraced
1..t .li.f- ie '4 ti it-- - til
perform honest labor, there is where baf. f and packing housesRespectlully,

Highest of all in Leavening Powe. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889,

WWJ
some kind in it Why require honor-

able men to pledge themselves in

advance ? Have they not been
trusted to do right in the past ! Let
the Executive Committee pursue a

III 11..11 I. W UM11V11V - - .comes in. Franklnthe disgrace
Times.

.
D. FAR-RIO-

also said that he is going to put one
hundred acres in grasses and give
considerable attention from now on
to stock raising. He believes as fine

long, cxtencung xnem
ures from tip to tip of h index UnWillie Thomas, who killed a young

girl near Aurelian Springs' last year, W k. r xc-i,- 'n Pitt ruintir as' orfr5 r it"A ite tneas--ReachmgSLUvlS. Ull UC i .( 1 . V .i iii x lit ' , Lw
hisof. totinkers

Baking
Powder

h.is been nardoned out oi Hahiax anvwhere. and tnat there is good arcs irom tne ena

policy of conservatism and cone
No checks need be put upon

the people ; Throw open the do S

and invite them in and they can be
trusted to do the right. Gentlemen
of the committee, the party in t

State has but one thing to do in t

Thomas Byrnes, who succeeds
William Murray retired, as superin jail 1 y Gov. Holt. The killing was profit in it. There wiH not be half as the ground, 8 feet 3,1

2 inches.
accidental. He was sentenced to six much cotton planted on his place this Mr. Jack Ramsey is 65 or 70 yearstendent of the New York police de

PROPRTPxro present crisis and that is to TRUST Tx vjv- -
nartment, is forty-eigh- t years of age, months imprisonment in the county year as last. Mr. Grimes is one of old, anu lives eignteen maes east 01

and was first appointed a patrolman jail. The Weldon News says a petition the best and most practical farmers Monroe. Notwithstanding tne fact

in 1863, when only nineteen. He asking his pardon, signed by the in the county, and other farmers that he lived in this county ad of his

has been chief inspector for the last judge, jury, solicitor and many should follow his ideas ofgrasses and hie, he has never yet paid a visit to

twelve years. others was sent to the Governor. stock raising. Greenville Reflector. Monroe Monroe Enquirer.
Wilson Mot-k- l WL people. If our neighbors and feflov PURE"-aiU- lc v v Ul Kb j citizens cannot be trusted, to w

WlUon, N. C. shall we go for help ?"


